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Sham anism  ís a complex phenomenon based on fa ith  in the 
existence of the supernatural. I t  has been reported from  all quarters 
of the glofee, particularly  in the northeastern A siatic segment of the 
northern  circumpolar región; yet, i t  has never been precisely defi- 
ned. As a conseriuence, tra its  which one observer ru ta  under the ru* 
bric of shamanism, another m ay pu t tm der the heading of magic, 
and a th ird  under religión.

Ju s t as there is likely to be variation w ith respect to the 
choice of nomenclatura. so í« there Hkelv tn be divertren<v» with re- 
gard to the tra its  that. shonld be emohasized when one is discussing 
shamanism. Thus. som" w riters will stress costumes and sssociated 
paraphernalia  such as drums and ratt.les: others will dwell on the 
personalitv oharacteristics of those who become sbomans • and still 
others. m  is true  of manv anthronologists in tbe U S A., will empha- 
sire differences of train ing, sta tus or performance, as between 
“priests” and "shpm ans”.

Desnite the great variabilitv onen to students of shxnmnisTn, 
fhere a f«nrV rnepsnr“ of npreement sv*voral imDortant points. 
Almost everyone agrees th a t shamans, like medicine men. are called 
unon to nerform  cures, partiru larlv  when a patien t’s illnes* is thoiwrht 
to b» our>ornnturn1Tw caiised. rHien. too. r>bsor''"’ ra  anrpp tjn t pb^mans 
arp mkauailly enn'ileubic, neurotic. or "oueer”. 'fi’or examnle. male sha- 
mams freouent.lv act. in varying degrees. like women. I t  is also a 
commonnlace th a t wherever priests and shamans exi.st, in the same 
Bociet.v, the Driests are customarily called unon to conduct the ma.ior, 
Bociallv-oriented. and rei?ularlv recurrent rites: whereas the »ha- 
m ans are expected to deal w ith sudden emerprencies and with such 
lessier puTiernatnralistic m atters as soothsayim?, divinir?, or pronhe- 
sving Vínally, s h a m a n s ,  f a r  more so than priests. are apt to utjli*e 
such things as ventriloquism, sleight-of-hand, trances, and gpirit- 
possession.

Althousrh the Araucanians or Manuche reside in south-central 
Chile, fa r  from  the traditional home1and9 of sihamanism, their auner- 
natural beliefs and nractiees show m anv cióse resemblances to what 
may be called “classical” shamanism. To betrin w ith. as ha* long 
been noted. “The Araucanians recognize no snnreme beine with de- 
finite attributes. They have no temóles, no idols. no est.ablished re- 
ligious cult. and no priesthood.. The highest official to deal rejpi- 
larlv w ith the suoernatural is the personase known to the Arauca
nians as a machi, a word th a t is regularly tra rsla ted  into Englisn 
as “sham an” .

There is every reason to believe th a t a t one time the machi* 
w ere predom inantly male, a rd  Latcham often uses the raasculine 
article in talk ing of them .’ W henever they are  menüoned, though,
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some f o m  of sexual irregularity ia likely to be attributed to th«M 
males. Even today some men serve as machis, and the most powerful 
are said to be herm aphrodites. (See Figure 1.)

This conforms to an extrem ely widespread situation  which 
Dr. Mircea Eliade, a leading student of sham anism , has discussed 
w ith reference to the Ghukchee of northeastern  S iberia and many 
o ther people throughout the world. Among the Chukchee, Dr. Eliado 
tells us, there is a class of sham ans known as “so ft men,” who hayo 
exchanged “leur vétements e t leur m anieres d’hommes pour ceux des 
femmes, et ont méme finí par épouser d 'au tres hommes.”*

A t the present time, m ost machis “a re  women who seem to  
be sexually normal. Thev m arry , bear children, care for their house- 
holds. and follow the usual fem inine occupations, except when en- 
gaged in professional activities. A sn<?gestion of hom osexuality is 
revealed in the ir relations. w ith novices a ’id assistan ts, and whispers 
of adultery during machituns (curing ritua ls) are  not uncommon, 
bu t the older p a tte rn  of m arked sexual abnorm ality  no longer pre- 
vails.”*.

There have been various efforts to explain the Araucanian 
sh ift from  male to female machis. Most o^t^n the sh if t is associated 
w ith  the decline nf mascnline prestigie followjne the te rm 'na tion  of 
native w a rfa re : or, as M étraux th inks .8 the sh ift may have been 
caused by the eomin? of C hristianity , w V i»  doctrines abhor sexual 
irregu larity  amonir men. A nother nossibility, however, remains to 
be explored. The rresnm ed center of 'ham ^nism , i t  m ay be recalled, 
is in a p a r t of Asia th a t is reasonably w ithin reaoh of Chínese in- 
fluence. I t  may prove th a t the effem inate men ■who frequently  serve 
as sham ans are cnnsidered to be in keeping w ith the yang  and yin 
concept th a t so often cali? fo r the coonerative interm ingling of two 
ron trasttng  elements or principies. Instead of being "aueer,” ther*- 
fore, such sham ans m ay symbolize a com bination of m ale and fem ale 
elements. F u rth e r  research along th is  line is badly needed.

The most tangible sign of a m odern m achi is a notched gin- 
ger tree  tru n k  known as a rewe (rehue) ,  w ich is  se t before h er 
house, generally a t an angle (F igure  2 ). I t  culm inates a t  the  top in 
a f ía t platform , and is usually surm ounted by tw igs or branches of 
the cinnamon tree, ginger, laurel, or some other km d of sacred ve
geta t  ion. Occasionally, a rewe has a  face carved above the la s t step 
(F igure 3 ), and, not infreauently , a m achi’s rew.» is placed by h er 
grave when she is buried (F igure  4 ).

Acquisition of a revie is an in tegral p a r t  of the in itia tion  of 
a new machi. The whole procedure is known as m achiluw n  o r machi- 
luhun, and has been fully described by Rodríguez.* P rac tis in g  viachis 
desire apprentices who m ight serve as th e ir helpers, bu t there  is to  
cióse an association between machis and w itehes7 th a t young women 
frequently  refu.se to en te r the profession and to become apprentices. 
Consequently, experienced m achis sometimes th rea ten  fem ale pa- 
tien ts w ith death unless they agree to become fu tu re  sham ans. No 
m atter w hat leads a person into the profession, though, m ost machis 
sincerely believe th a t they had received and heeded a divine cali. 
Nevertheless, although re fu 3al to serve is commonly in terp re ted  as



practicedeath’ CaSeS kn0Wn °f  machis who have " ith d raw n  from

for th eT ^ f r , w erp861118 t0 have be€n a rig-id pattern  of procedure 
S e a t d e í  n f f S n w i f t  n?w APParently, there was and is a
found A nnrL t- iín ? ’ but certain aspects are commonly

í eS uslíally So into seclusion fo r a whíle. D uring this 
n l ü n w í ir  m€1lto”  £1V(r them secret instructions. On occasion, a 
anH thío _goe®.to h v e w ith  her tu to r during the instruction period, 

practice inevitably gives rise to gossip about homosoxuality.
of almTr,^0Pa,r t  ° f  t er  tra in in ?> which closely m irrors the  practices 

everywhere, a novice is taught to diagnose ailments, to 
Jearn the therapeutic properties of various plants, to perform  cures, 
to go m to ecstatic trances,* to v isit the other world, to divine and 
propnesy, to recite sacred formulas, to mount and descend a rew« 
(bee F igure ) , 8 to sing and dance, and to play a number a i musical 
Instrum ents. One of these, the k u ltru ñ , is virtually on a p a r w ith a 
rewe as a tangible sign of a machi.™ A k u ltr u ñ  is a shallow bowl- 
shaped drum  fashioned from  a single piece of wood over which has 
been tightly  stretched the skin of a sacrificed animal. As a rule, eaeh 
kul.truñ  is deoorated on the outer surface w ith various Symbol9 
draw n w ith the blood of the sacrificed beast as ordered >by the machi 
owner. A kul truñ  usually contains a few pebbles of crystal or obsi- 
dian so th a t it may also serve as kind of ra ttle . I t  is customarily 
held in the left hand and beaten w ith a single drumstick held in 
the right, but sometimes, when a machi waxes ecstatic, she may 
ftrike  the kul truñ  against her head.

When a n e w  machi is ready to make her debut in public, she 
again w ithdraw s from  society for a few days. While she is receiving 
last-m inute instructions from  machi tutors, her family prepares 
much food and invites many guests. A new reive, about eight feet 
high, is earved from  a  single segment of a ginger tree, and implantad 
a t  an angle before the new machi’s house. Sometimes its base is set in 
a hole th a t contains a few coans. In  such c a r^ , the machi may later 
proclaim th a t  she is tram pling on money in honor of the spiritual 
powers from  whom she expects help.

As in the case of the train ing  of novices, the consecration 
ceremonies (m achiluwn) seem to vary wídely in many details, 
although some things are always done. New reves  are generally 
asperged, circuits (aten) are made a t intervals by mounted men to 
drive away evil spirits, and for the same purpose the assemWatre on 
occasion clashes sticks and raises the crv of “Ya. ya, YAI!” There 
is muoh singlng, dancing, w hist’e (pifulka) ¡blowing, the beating of 
k u ltr u ñ s  a t a rapid tempo, and ascents and descents of the retos. 
Sometimes machis fall into the arm s of or are embraced by male 
ass’stan ts as they sink to the ground. (Commoners are quick to 
point out the sexual connotations of such actions.)

P a r t  of the consecration ceremonies simulates Araucanian 
curing  rites, w ith the novice acting the p a r t of a patient. She is 
mapsaged by experienced machis, and various parts of her body are 
violently sucked. This procedure leaves the neophyte’s body raw 
ana rea, and ia usually very painful.
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Sometimes, too, cu ts are  made on the finge rs  o f pupil and 
teacher, and as they  clasp hands th e ir bloods are  interm ingled. The 
central idea seems to be th a t some of the m aster’s power is being 
transferred  to the neophyte. There are also tim es whan the sama 
idea is even more dram atically expressed. In  such occasions, presu- 
mably by sleight-of-hand, the two principáis appear to have exchanged 
tongues or eyes. I t  is imposaible to tell w hether such custom s still 
prevail.

Once her debut is over, and a new m achi has been proclaimed 
ready to practíce h er profesaion, she is expected to re-dedicate herse lf 
and her rewe annually. This ceremony is called ñeikurew en, and is  
supposed to be perform ed during the fiesta of San Juan , which is  
celebrated cióse to the tim e of the w in ter solstice. A lthough observers 
fail to emphasize symbolic m ating  when a m achi f ir s t  acquires h er 
rewe, suggestions of m arriage are expressed in the re-dedication 
rites.. Use of the word ñeikurew en  carries ím plications of sexual or 
m arital relationship fo r, in A raucanian, “kurew en” means a wedded 
p air, and "kuretun” means copulation.10

Re-dedication ceremonies take place a t  a m achi’s home. Many 
guests are invited, and much food and drink are  served. A t tw iligh t 
the company surrounds the rewe, while the  m achi sings and p rays 
to the good sp irits th a t serve as her fam iliars. E a r ly th e  next m om ing 
“lengthy prayers are repited, and a lamb is sacrifíced. Some of the 
blood is daubed on the maohi's cheeks,.. .  and the flesh is cookea 
and served as a sort communion brealcfast. There follows a propram  
of p rayer3, songs, and dances, to the accompar.iment o f . . .  (musical 
instrum ents)

“A t intervals the machi climbs her rewe to  engage in solitary 
prayer. As the afternoon progresses the rewe  is redecorated w ith 
sprigs of cínnamon and ginger, and the celebration concludes w ith 
a hearty  feast. I t  is widely he-ld thah  a m achi’s pow er will arH 
her following dim inish uníess she is w illing to go to the  trouble and 
expense of holding an annual

A1I observers are agreed th a t it ís a m achi’s duty to cure the 
*ick, and it  is fo r th is reason th a t these sham ans are  equated w ith  
medicine men or women. The curing r ite s  a t which they  officiate 
are  called m achitún. I t  is practically impossible to understand the  
nature  of these rites unless one knows som ething of the A raucanian 
theory of disease.

F o r all in ten ts and purpose3, w ith the possible exeeption of 
death in combat, the A raucanians do not recognize any  n a tu ra l cau
ces of disease and death, not even when triiey follow an accident o r 
result from  oíd age. To the A raucanians every ailm ent involves 
w itchcraft. In the ir opínion a sorcerer (kal h u ) is always the cause. 
Bv the use of w itchery he either sends evil sp irits  to make a person 
sick, or else, by magical means, he causes a foreicrn object or poison 
to en te r a vi.ctim’s body and to make him fall ill. I t  is a m achi’s fune- 
t:on to counteract a so rcsre r’s work by using her supernatu ra l power 
to make a person well. Sometimes, too, a m achi is supposed to divine 
and revea! the identity  of the sorcerer who caused an ailm ent. All 
sp irits  or forees o f evil may be known as welnifii. I t  is because thev. 
are always thought to be supernatu ral th a t the line between witch
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and sham an is sometimes so índistinct. As Latcham once wrote, 
N aturally, the cause (of a sickness) being magical, the mode of 

cuscovermg and recovmg it m ust also be magical___
M achituns are so troublesome and expensive th a t rarely is 

one ordered until ordinary remedies have been tried. When it  ia 
decided th a t a m achitún  is needed, a delegation visits a machi and 
asks fo r her services. Occasionally, they b ring  w ith them some of 
tne p atien t’s undergarm ents, or a sample of his feces or uriñe, so 
th a t the machi may make a prelim inary diagnosis. There are also 
times when those who cali on the machi bring along a saliva speci- 
men. This is fed to an animal which is later slaughtered. The machi 
then examines various organs for clues as to the nature of the disease.

I f  the patien t can be transported  the machi holds the machi' 
tun  a t her own house. Otherwise, she goes to the patient’s house, 
and has her rewe moved there temporarily.

In  anticipation of a machi’s arrival, a number of guests, inclu- 
aing a t least a dozen men and a few women, are asked to assemble 
in the  sick persons’s dwelling. Again, as in the case of other acti- 
vities involving machis, there is no set procedure for a machitún.™ 
As a rule, however, the machi carefully examines the patient, rubs 
the affected parts, sucks cu t or otherwise removes the supposed 
cause of trouble, and provides or applies medicine. The rites also 
include drum -beating by the machi or her assistants, smoking, prayer 
recitáis, dances, and incantations. Every now and then, a t a signal 
from  the officiating machi, some of the mascnline speetators clash 
hockey ór other sticks, and shout, “Ya, ya, Y A I!” (See Figure 6.)

Occasionally, the machi is supposed to become nossessed and 
to babble w ith sp irit voicas. A t such times, a specially appointed 
man (duñum achife) , known to have a powerful memory, cleverly 
asks her manv pointed questions about the uatient’s sickness. Later, 
when the machi has returned to normal, this man is sunposed to 
repeat the entire conversation ver^atim , and the machi is expected 
tn pvnjin.in w batever “sp irit” babblings she had uttered while she 
was possessed. •

Very often during the conree of a machitún, a machi suddenly 
rushes out of the house and climbs up and dowr> her rew*. A t the 
ton she ia supoosed to commune with her sp irit helpers, alwavs in- 
cludinnr fche original one th a t “called” her, and she m ust rarefullv 
pean them  to make sure th a t she is not being deluded by evü bein.P’í. 
Rometimes an ailment, is attributed to a tem porarv loss of sonl. Tn 
such cases the machi is sunposed to send her own sonl to feteh the 
w andering soul of the patient. This conforma to a widespread and 
well-kr^wn sham anistic practice.

There is often an element of bi-sexualism in a mo-ehi’s dealings 
w ith the o ther world. M étraux states th a t while she is effectinor cure, 
a m/ichi may address vnriotis supernt'+ural beings, one of whom is 
likelv to be a male-female pprsonape. Tn cite his woHs. this person- 
age is “un é tre  á la  fois mále e t  femelle, un dieu-déesse.”10

A t some points the machi dances about vigorously and ecotati- 
cally, ultim ately collapsing into the w aiting arm s of a male helper. 
Cvnics sav th a t machas alwavs íhoose for this purpose an assistant 
whose embraces will giv¡e them pleasure.



A m achitún  ís a very costly and tim e-consum ing cerem ony, 
and the  sham ans who conduct them  are  lavishly paid fo r  their ser- 
vices. Obriously, a poor A raucanian never has a m achitún.

Long ago, all curer3 w ere class-ified in to  groups on the basis 
of th e ir  procedures. F o r instance, those who depended chiefly on 
the  use of herbs were called ampives, those who "extra.eted” insecti 
from  patien ts were called víleu s ; and diviners were called drtnpuves. 
Such subdivisions seem to point tow ard specialization. bu t M étrsux 
is of the opinión th a t machis perform ed all the  above activities, being 
called by d ifferen t ñames as they acted in one w ay o r another.

A p art from  functioning as curers, m achis are sometimes ca
lled upon to divine the cause of a nerson’s death. In  such cases an 
üutopsy is perform ed and some of the corpse’s organs are  removed. 
These are  carefully examined by a machi, who thus. determ ines the  
cause of death.

From  tim e to  tim e the A raucanians stage a massive ceremony 
known as a ñillatun. This is the m ost im portan t of the A raucanian  
ceremonies. I t  b rings a large num ber of people to a host reservation, 
and it  is designed either to express the thanks of a congregation 
for benefits already received from  supernatu ral powers, o r to  plead 
with them  fo r fu tu re  favors.

Since a ñillatun  calis fo r ccrmmunication w ith the world of 
the supernatural, one migiht expect th a t a m achi would iplaiy a  leading 
part, bu t on th is point much confusion prevails. Moesbach’s defini- 
tion leaves the m atte r wide open. He w rites anly th a t a m achi is “la 
in term ediaria en tre  la gente y el mundo de los esp íritus.”17 F a th e r 
Cooper sta tes th a t form er. w riters on A raucanian custorns failed to 
ügree on the participatinn of rnarhis in ñW atnn  rites  18 Sim ilarly, in 
the yaar 1948 I observed tw o ñillatuns, eatíh led by a m achi (F igure  
7 ) 10; bu t a few  years la ter Dr. L. C. F aron  w itnessed a num ber of 
ñillatuns in which no machi officiateH.-0

The machi-leas rites were conducted by leaders of reservations 
(reducciones). These headmen are  known as nillatufe, and Faron 
believes th a t they decide w hether or not to use a m achi in the conduct 
of a ñillatun. In fact, he expresses the opinon th a t nilla tu fe  who 
know the proper prayers and prosedure a re  unlikely to cali fo r 
the 5<ervi.ces of a machi, a large portion of whose fee they will be 
expected to pay. Along these lines he hypothesizes th a t a decline of 
knowledge and position on the p a rt of nillatufe  may have led to an up- 
surge ín the use oí macitis.

The question of w hether the A raucanians had priests as ^ell 
as sham ans has been long debated. As Latcham  once w rote, “El P. 
Gusmde pone en duda la existencia de los cham anes o sacerdotes 
aparte  de la casta de los machis o médicos; dice: “E s tá  ab ierta  to
davía la cuestión si en tre  los Mapuches existía la clase de lew sa
cerdotes propiam ente tales, separada de la casta de los médicos. E s
ta opinión parece sustentada por Rosales, Molina y M edina: pero 
para  sostener la distinción de esta3 dos profesiones fa ltan  en los es
critores antiguos lar- pruebas suficientes.”2'

Nevertheless, F aron  designates nilla tu fe  who conduct ñillatuns 
as “p riests”,2- and he calis machis “ sham ans”. This would establisft 
a tie 'uetween sociopolitical and religious leadership. Such a connec-
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£ ? Síf rn°rc1CRi rr ?"ce b.eeT1 Postúlate*. F or example, the suggestion 
ma ™ times Pa3t every chief had his own machi,

the  o el e.r  °P,nca ^ a t  each rewe may anciently have been
j  Particu lar political unit. Latcham. who strongly belie-

ved th a t th e  A raucanians were once divíded into tótemíc groups, 
thought th a t totemic leaders m ight form erlv have delegated some’of 
tn e ir  íunctions to profeasíonal shamans. Otherwíse, he has w rítten, 
machis were merely onlookera a t ñillatun  observance3 conducted by 
cn ie fa .3

The tendency to  Iink 3ocío-poIItícaI w ith rellgious leadership 
rs a common phenomenon of prim itive societiea, and remnanta of 
the tendency aometimea perai3t in aocietiea th a t are fa r  from  primi- 
tive. One has only to cite ín this connectíon the .Tanane.se helief, 
p rio r to 1945, th a t the ir emperor was a Iiving god. W hether or not 
the A raucanians, had thev been Ieft to theír own devicea. wouH 
have developed an ínstitution like th a t of “divine kingahíp," muat, 
fn the light of history, rem ain forever a m atter of apeculation.

On the whole it aeems be3t to eonate Araucanian shamanism 
w ith  the general level of the ír nre-conouest and pre reservation so
cial and cultural development. Throughout the wnrTd it wiTl be founíT 
th a t tribal groupa whose subsistence pursm ts yíeTd Títtle or no re- 
ITable surplus, are  unlikely to have class^s of fnü-tíme specíah’ai-q, 
jncluding relípíous officers. Tn theoo c'rcnmsfancps. a societv’s 
dealings w ith the snpem atural are Tikelv tn be carríed  a«f pnrh 
p e rso n ab a  as shamans, ra ther than hv fnlT-Hm» Tirfests. Tt is ín such 
> context th a t Araucanian shamanism can be&t be understood.
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Figure 1. A male machi and his assistants. The machi, holding 
a kul-truñ, is in the center. The assistant at the leít 
holds a gourd rattle  in each hand; and ttie one at the 
rig th  has a kul-truñ. An Araucanian informant iden- 
tified the machi as a (hermaphrodite who was nick- 
named “Alamo”.

Tñímre 2. The home of a machi. This residence is on the -reducción 
of C arrarriñe, near Cholchol. H er rewe, set at 
angle, is in her front yard.
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Figure 3. A nother kind of rewe. This rew e 
has a carved above the last step.
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Figure 4. The grave of a machi. Tfcis grave, 
showing the deceased machi’s rewe, 
is in the cementery oí the Malalche 
reducción.
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Figure 5. A machi ascending her rewe. She has 
a ku l-trun  poised in her le ft hand, 
and a drum stick in  her right. H er 
k u l-tru n  is decorated w ith  symbolic 
designa.
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Figure 6. P a rt of a machitún (curing Tite). At 
a signal from the machi in sharge, a 
num ber of men are supposed to clash 
sticks, and to Shout, “Ya, ya, YAI!” 
The noise is supposed to drive evil 
spirits away from the patient.
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Figure 7. A machi in the ñillatun at Coigue. The machi stands w ith 
her ku l-trun  poised as the congregation kneels at the start 
of a ñillatun. The pipe in the foreground is p a rt of a trutruka, 
an A raucanian wind instrum ent w ith w hich occasional blasts 
are sounded.
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